SECTION G
Fathering

VARIABLES BROUGHT FORWARD TO THIS SECTION:
Name[X]: Name of HH member (from A)
Age[X]: Age of HH member (from A)
Sex[X]: Sex of HH member (from A)
Relar[X]: Relationship of HH member to R (from A)
CMnstyr_fill: Month/year fill for century month of interview – 1 yr (from A)
Roscnt: # Household members (from A)
Biology: Running count of biological kids (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)
Adopkids: Running count of adopted children (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)
Bkidnam[X]: Name of each bio child (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)
Bkidsex[X]: Sex of each bio child (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)
Bkidage[X]: Age of each bio child (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)
Bkidagegp[X]: Age group of each bio child (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)
Bkidhh[X]: Whether each bio child lives in HH or elsewhere (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)
Akidnam[X]: Name of each adopted child (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)
Akidsex[X]: Sex of each adopted child (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)
Akidage[X]: Age of each adopted child (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)
Akidagegp[X]: Age group of each adopted child (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)
Akidhh[X]: Whether each adopted child lives in HH or elsewhere (created in B, may have changed in C,D,E,F)

VARIABLES CREATED IN THIS SECTION & OUTPUT TO DATA FILE
GA_Bkidelg[X]: Evaluate for each biological child, whether child eligible for section GA or not (FC G-0)
GA_Akidelg[X]: Evaluate for each adopted child, whether child eligible for section GA or not (FC G-0)
GA_Hhkidelg[X]: Evaluate for each HH member, whether child eligible for section GA or not (FC G-0)
Crall: Total number of eligible res children (FC G-1)
Crnam[X]: Name of each eligible res child (FC G-0)
Crage[X]: Age of each eligible res child (FC G-0)
Cragegp[X]: Age group of each eligible res child (FC G-0)
Crsex[X]: Sex of each eligible res child (FC G-0)
Crallu5: Total # of eligible res children < 5 (FC G-0)
Crall518: Total # of eligible res children age 5-18 (FC G-0)
Crmalu5: Total # of eligible res male children < 5 (FC G-0)
Crma1518: Total # of eligible res male children 5-18 (FC G-0)
CrfeMU5: Total # of eligible res female children < 5 (FC G-0)
CrfeM518: Total # of eligible res female children 5-18 (FC G-0)
GB_Bkidelg[X]: Evaluate for each biological child, whether child eligible for section GB or not (FC G-0)
GB_Akidelg[X]: Evaluate for each adopted child, whether child eligible for section GB or not (FC G-0)
NCALL TOTAL NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILDREN (FC G-0)
NCNAM[X] NAME OF EACH ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILD (FC G-0)
NCAGE[X] AGE OF EACH ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILD (FC G-0)
NCAGEGP[X] AGE GROUP OF EACH ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILD (FC G-0)
NCSEX[X] SEX OF EACH ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILD (FC G-0)
NCALLU5 TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILDREN < 5 (FC G-0)
NCALL518 TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILDREN AGE 5-18 (FC G-0)
NCMALU5 TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONRES MALE CHILDREN < 5 (FC G-0)
NCMAL518 TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONRES MALE CHILDREN 5-18 (FC G-0)
NCFEMU5 TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONRES FEMALE CHILDREN < 5 (FC G-0)
NCFEM518 TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONRES FEMALE CHILDREN 5-18 (FC G-0)

FLOW CHECK G-0:

CREATE GA_BKIDELG[X] (EVALUATE FOR EACH BIOLOGICAL CHILD, WHETHER CHILD ELIGIBLE TO be identified as a residential child (SECTION GA) [WHERE X=BIOKIDS]
SET =0
(BIO CHILD IS < 19 AND LIVES IN HH PT OR FT)
=1 IF BKIDAGEGP[X]=1 OR 2 AND BKIDHH[X]=1

CREATE GA_AKIDELG[X] (EVALUATE FOR EACH ADOPTED CHILD, WHETHER CHILD ELIGIBLE to be identified as a residential child (SECTION GA) [WHERE X=ADOPKIDS]
SET =0
(ADOPTED CHILD IS < 19 AND LIVES IN HH PT OR FT)
=1 IF AKIDAGEGP[X]=1 OR 2 AND AKIDHH[X]=1

CREATE GA_HHKIDELG[X] (EVALUATE FOR EACH HH MEMBER, WHETHER CHILD ELIGIBLE to be identified as a residential child (SECTION GA) [WHERE X=ROSCNT]
SET =0
(ADDITIONAL CHILD IN HH <19 WHO IS STEP CHILD OR PARTNER’S CHILD).)
=1 IF AGE[X] <19 AND:
RELAR[X]= 4 (STEP-CHILD) OR
RELAR[X]= 8 (PARTNER’s CHILD)

CREATE CRALL (TOTAL NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE RESIDENTIAL CHILDREN)
SET =0
= (GA_BKIDELG[X] + GA_AKIDELG[X] + GA_HHKIDELG[X])

CREATE CRNAM[X] (NAME OF EACH ELIGIBLE RESIDENTIAL CHILD) (WHERE X=CRALL)
=BKIDNAM[X] IF GA_BKIDELG[X]=1
=AKIDNAM[X] IF GA_AKIDELG[X]=1
=NAME[X] IF GA_HHKIDELG[X]=1

CREATE CRAGE[X] (AGE OF EACH ELIGIBLE RESIDENTIAL CHILD) (WHERE X=CRALL)
=BKIDAGE[X] IF GA_BKIDELG[X]=1
=AKIDAGE[X] IF GA_AKIDELG[X]=1
=AGE[X] IF GA_HHKIDELG[X]=1

CREATE CRAGEGP[X] (AGE GROUP OF EACH ELIGIBLE RESIDENTIAL CHILD) (WHERE X=CRALL)
=BKIDAGEGP[X] IF GA_BKIDELG[X]=1
=AKIDAGEGP[X] IF GA_AKIDELG[X]=1
=1 IF GA_HHKIDELG[X]=1 AND AGE[X]<5
=2 IF GA_HHKIDELG[X]=1 AND 5 >= "GE[X]" <=18

CREATE CRSEX[X] (SEX OF EACH ELIGIBLE RESIDENTIAL CHILD) (WHERE X=CRALL)

=BKIDSEX[X] IF GA_BKIDELG[X]=1
=AKIDSEX[X] IF GA_BKIDELG[X]=1
=SEX[X] IF GA_HHKIDELG[X]=1

CREATE CRALLU5 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE RESIDENTIAL CHILDREN < 5)
SET =0
= SUM OF CHILDREN IN CRALL FOR WHOM CRAGEGP[X]=1

CREATE CRALL518 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE CORES CHILDREN AGE 5-18)
SET =0
= SUM OF CHILDREN IN CRALL FOR WHOM CRAGEGP[X]=2

CREATE CRMALU5 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE CORES MALE CHILDREN <5)
SET =0
= SUM OF CHILDREN IN CRALL FOR WHOM CRSEX[X]=1 AND CRAGEGP[X]=1

CREATE CRMAL518 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE CORES MALE CHILDREN 5-18)
SET =0
= SUM OF CHILDREN IN CRALL FOR WHOM CRSEX[X]=1 AND CRAGEGP[X]=2

CREATE CRFEMU5 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE CORES FEMALE CHILDREN < 5)
SET =0
= SUM OF CHILDREN IN CRALL FOR WHOM CRSEX[X]=2 AND CRAGEGP[X]=1

CREATE CRFEM518 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE CORES FEMALE CHILDREN 5-18)
SET =0
= SUM OF CHILDREN IN CRALL FOR WHOM CRSEX[X]=2 AND CRAGEGP[X]=2

*********************************************************************

CREATE GB_BKIDELG[X] (EVALUATE FOR EACH BIOLOGICAL CHILD, WHETHER CHILD ELIGIBLE to be identified as a nonresidential child (SECTION GB) [WHERE X=BIOKIDS]
SET =0
(BIO CHILD IS < 19 AND DOES NOT LIVES IN HH)
=1 IF BKIDAGEGP[X]=1 OR 2 AND BKIDHH[X]=2

CREATE GB_AKIDELG[X] (EVALUATE FOR EACH ADOPTED CHILD, WHETHER CHILD ELIGIBLE to be identified as a nonresidential child (SECTION GB) [WHERE X=ADOPKIDS]
SET =0
(ADOPTED CHILD IS < 19 AND DOES NOT LIVE IN HH)
=1 IF AKIDAGEGP[X]=1 OR 2 AND AKIDHH[X]=2

CREATE NCALL (TOTAL NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILDREN)
SET =0
= (GB_BKIDELG[X] + GB_AKIDELG[X])

CREATE NCNAM[X] (NAME OF EACH ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILD) (WHERE
X=NCALL)
  =BKIDNAM[X] IF GB_BKIDELG[X]=1
  =AKIDNAM[X] IF GB_AKIDELG[X]=1

CREATE NCAGE[X] (AGE OF EACH ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILD) (WHERE X=NCALL)
  =BKIDAGE[X] IF GB_BKIDELG[X]=1
  =AKIDAGE[X] IF GB_AKIDELG[X]=1

CREATE NCAGEGP[X] (AGE GROUP OF EACH ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILD) (WHERE X=NCALL)
  =BKIDAGEGP[X] IF GB_BKIDELG[X]=1
  =AKIDAGEGP[X] IF GB_AKIDELG[X]=1

CREATE NCSEX[X] (SEX OF EACH ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILD) (WHERE X=NCALL)
  =BKIDSEX[X] IF GB_BKIDELG[X]=1
  =AKIDSEX[X] IF GB_AKIDELG[X]=1

CREATE NCALLU5 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILDREN < 5)
  SET =0
  = SUM OF CHILDREN IN NCALL FOR WHOM NCAGEGP[X]=1

CREATE NCALL518 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONRES CHILDREN AGE 5-18)
  SET =0
  = SUM OF CHILDREN IN NCALL FOR WHOM NCAGEGP[X]=2

CREATE NCMALU5 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONCORES MALE CHILDREN < 5)
  SET =0
  = SUM OF CHILDREN IN NCALL FOR WHOM NCSEX[X]=1 AND NCAGEGP[X]=1

CREATE NCMAL518 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONCORES MALE CHILDREN 5-18)
  SET =0
  = SUM OF CHILDREN IN NCALL FOR WHOM NCSEX[X]=1 AND NCAGEGP[X]=2

CREATE NCFEMU5 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONCORES FEMALE CHILDREN < 5)
  SET =0
  = SUM OF CHILDREN IN NCALL FOR WHOM NCSEX[X]=2 AND NCAGEGP[X]=1

CREATE NCFEM518 (TOTAL # OF ELIGIBLE NONCORES FEMALE CHILDREN 5-18)
  SET =0
  = SUM OF CHILDREN IN NCALL FOR WHOM NCSEX[X]=2 AND NCAGEGP[X]=2

FLOWS CHECK G-1: IF CRALL >=1, GO TO FLOW CHECK G-2.
ELSE IF CRALL=0 AND NCALL>=1, GO TO FLOW CHECK G-10.
ELSE IF CRALL=0 AND NCALL=0, GO TO HA-1 H Cintr.
Residential Children (GA)

FLOW CHECK G-2: This flow check will identify a focal residential child. We will select 1 focal residential child with the following guidelines:
- for all R with GA_BKIDELG[x]=1, select the youngest one [lowest crage[x]]—that is, selects youngest Bio kid.
- Else if none of GA_BKIDELG[x]=1 and GA_AKIDELG[x]=1 then select youngest adopted child
- Else if none of GA_BKIDELG[x]=1 and none of GA_AKIDELG[x]=1 then select youngest step or partner’s child in the household (lowest crage[x] for GA_HHKIDELG[X]=1)

This will give priority to a biological residential child to be selected as a focal child.

Create variables to put data for selected focal child.
- RFNAM (Name of focal residential child)
- RFAGE (Age of focal residential child)
- RFSEX (Gender of focal residential child)

CREATE RFAGE_FILL (“Age fill for focal coresidential child”)
SET = NULL
= “less than 1 year old” RFAGE=0
= “1 year old” IF RFAGE=1
= “[RFAGE years old” IF 1< RFAGE <98
= “unknown age” IF RFAGE = 98 OR 99 (DK/RF)

INTRO_G
GA-0a. IF CRALL eq 1 then ASK:
Now I would like to ask you some questions about the child who lives with you.

IF CRALL GT 1 then ASK:
Now I would like to ask you some questions about the children who live with you. To make it easier for you, the computer will select 1 child to ask about.

(FOR R WITH ANY RESIDENTIAL CHILD(REN)
GAINTRO
GA-0b. If RFSEX = 1 then ask:
I would like to ask you some questions about your son [RFNAM] who is RFAGE_FILL.

Else If RFSEX = 2 then ask:
I would like to ask you some questions about your daughter [RFNAM] who is RFAGE_FILL.

Else if RFSEX=DK,RF then ask:
I would like to ask you some questions about your child [RFNAM] who is RFAGE_FILL.

ENTER [1] to continue

FLOW CHECK G-3: This flow check will route the residential focal child to the appropriate questions.
If RFAGE is 0-4 then go to GA-1 (1st question for RES 0-4).
Else if RFAGE is 5-18 then go to GA-14 (1st question for RES 5-18)

ROUTG04
GA-1. Please look at Card 65. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)
Spend time with [RFNAM] on an outing away from home to places such as museums, zoos, movies, sports, playground, park, etc.?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ................................2
About once a week ................................3
Several times a week .................................4
Every day (at least once a day) .......................5

RMEAL04
GA-2. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)
Eat evening meals together with [RFNAM]?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ................................2
About once a week ................................3
Several times a week .................................4
Every day (at least once a day) .......................5

RERRAND04
GA-3. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)
Take [RFNAM] along while doing errands like going to the grocery store, post office, or bank?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ................................2
About once a week ................................3
Several times a week .................................4
Every day (at least once a day) .......................5

RPLAY04
GA-4. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)
Play with [RFNAM] or play games with (him/her)?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ................................2
About once a week ................................3
Several times a week .................................4
Every day (at least once a day) .......................5

RREAD04
GA-5. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)
Read to [RFNAM]?

[SHOW CARD 65]
RAFFECT04
GA-6. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Show [RFNAM] physical affection (kiss, hug, stroke hair, etc.)?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

RPRAISE04
GA-7. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Praise [RFNAM] for doing something worthwhile?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

RFEED04
GA-8. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Feed [RFNAM]?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

RBATH04
GA-9. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Give [RFNAM] a bath?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

RDIAPER04
GA-10. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Diaper or help (him/her) use the toilet?
[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week .................................3
Several times a week ..............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

RBED04
GA-11. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Put (him/her) to bed?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week .................................3
Several times a week ..............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

RAPPT04
GA-12. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Take [RFNAM] to or from appointments such as a doctor’s visit?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week .................................3
Several times a week ..............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

Discipline/monitoring

RDISC04
GA-13. Most children misbehave from time to time. In the last 4 weeks, how often did you discipline [RFNAM] by putting (him/her) in time out, taking away privileges, or spanking (him/her) ?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week .................................3
Several times a week ..............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

Accessibility (spending time with child)

ROUTG518
GA-14. Please look at Card 65. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Spend time with [RFNAM] on an outing away from home to places such as museums, zoos, movies, sports, playground, park, etc.?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

RMEAL518
GA-15. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)
Eat evening meals together with [RFNAM]?  

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week .................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

RERRAND518
GA-16. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)
Take [RFNAM] along while doing errands like going to the grocery store, post office, or bank?  

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week .................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

Engagement (physical play, literacy, care giving)

RAFFECT518
GA-17. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)
Show [RFNAM] physical affection (kiss, hug, stroke hair, etc.)?  

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week .................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

RPRAISE518
GA-18. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)
Praise [RFNAM] for doing something worthwhile?  

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week .................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

Responsibility (management of child’s life)

RTAKE518
GA-19. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)
Take [RFNAM] to or from activities?

[SHOW CARD 65]
[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

RAPPT518
GA-20. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Take [RFNAM] to or from appointments such as doctor’s visits?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

RHELP518
GA-21. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Help your child with his/her homework or check that he/she did it?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

Discipline

RDISC518
GA-22. Most children misbehave from time to time. In last 4 weeks, how often did you discipline [RFNAM] by putting (him/her) in time out, taking away privileges, or spanking (him/her)?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

RCLFR518
GA-23. Please look at Card 65a. How much would you say that you know about [RFNAM]’s close friends?

[SHOW CARD 65a]

Knows everything ....................................1
Knows most things ...................................2
Knows some things ..................................3
Knows a little ......................................4
Knows nothing ......................................5

RDO518
GA-24. How much would you say that you know about what [RFNAM] is doing when not at home?

[SHOW CARD 65a]

Knows everything .................................1
Knows most things .................................2
Knows some things .................................3
Knows a little ....................................4
Knows nothing ....................................5

Nonresidential Children – Visitation and Activities (GB)

FLOW CHECK G-10:  IF NCALL=0, GO TO HCINTR HA-1;
                    ELSE CONTINUE.

This flow check will identify a focal nonresidential child. 
•Will select 1 focal nonresidential child with the following guidelines:
  -for all R with NCALL gt 0, select the youngest one [lowest ncage[x])

Create variables to put data for selected focal child.
  NRFNAM (Name of focal nonresidential child)
  NRFAGE (Age of focal nonresidential child)
  NRFSEX (Gender of focal nonresidential child)

CREATE NRFAGE_FILL
  SET = NULL
  = “less than 1 year old” NRFAGE=0
  = “1 year old” IF NRFAGE=1
  = “[NRFAGE year old” IF 1< NRFAGE <98
  = “unknown age” IF NRFAGE = 98 OR 99 (DK/RF)

INTRO_G
GA_0a. IF NCALL eq 1 then ASK:
  I would like to ask you some questions about the child who does +not live with you.

  IF NCALL GT 1 then ASK:
  Now I would like to ask you some questions about the children who do not live with you. To make it easier for you, the computer will select 1 child to ask about.

  *ENTER [1] to continue

(FOR R WITH ANY NONRESIDENTIAL ELIGIBLE CHILD(REN)
GBINTRO
GB-0. IF NRFSEX = 1 then ask:
  Here are some questions about your [NRFAGE_FILL] son, [NRFNAM],
  who does not live with you.

Else If NRFSEX = 2 then ask:
Here are some questions about your [NRFAGE_FILL] daughter, [NRFNAM], who does not live with you.

Else If NRFSEX = DK,RF then ask:
Here are some questions about your [NRFAGE_FILL] child, [NRFNAM], who does not live with you.

* ENTER [1] to continue
* Only biological and adopted children are included.

FLOW CHECK G-11: This flow check will route the nonresidential focal child to the appropriate questions.
If NRFAGE is 0-4 then go to GB-1 (1st question for NR 0-4).
Else if NRFAGE is 5-18 then go to GB-17 (1st question for NR 5-18)

----Section that follows is for NONRES 0-4----

NRVISIT04
GB-1. Please look at Card 65. During the last four weeks, about how often did you see or have a visit with [NRFNAM]?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ................................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

(FOR R WITH ANY NONRESIDENTIAL ELIGIBLE CHILD(REN)
NRSATVIS04
GB-2. Please look at Card 67. On this scale, 0 means very dissatisfied and 10 means very satisfied. Overall, how satisfied are you with how often you see or have a visit with [NRFNAM]?

[SHOW CARD 67]
* ENTER number from 0 to 10
UNDERLYING RANGE = 0 TO 10

FLOW CHECK G-12: IF NRVISIT04 GB-1 = 1, GO TO GC-1 NRMONEY
If R had no contact in the past month with his child, then he should skip out of this series into GC series on child support.

Accessibility (spending time with child)

NROUTG04
GB-3. Please look at Card 65. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Spend time with [NRFNAM] on an outing away from home to places such as museums, zoos, movies, sports, playground, park, etc.?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all ...........................................1
NRMEAL04
GB-4. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Eat evening meals together with [NRFNAM]?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

NRERRAND04
GB-5. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Take [NRFNAM] along while doing errands like going to the grocery store, post office, or bank?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

NROVRNT04
GB-6. (In the last four weeks, how often did ... )
[NRFNAM] stay overnight with you?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

NRPLAY04
GB-7. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Play with [NRFNAM] or play games with (him/her)?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

NRREAD04
GB-8. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Read to [NRFNAM]?

[SHOW CARD 65]
NSFG MALE CRQ FOR 2013-2015
OMB Number 0920-0314

Not at all .................................1
Less than once a week .................2
About once a week .......................3
Several times a week ....................4
Every day (at least once a day) .........5

NRAFFECT04
GB-9. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Show [NRFNAM] physical affection (kiss, hug, stroke hair, etc.)?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .................................1
Less than once a week .................2
About once a week .......................3
Several times a week ....................4
Every day (at least once a day) .........5

NRPRAISE04
GB-10. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Praise [NRFNAM] for doing something worthwhile?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .................................1
Less than once a week .................2
About once a week .......................3
Several times a week ....................4
Every day (at least once a day) .........5

Responsibility (management of child’s life)

NRFEED04
GB-11. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Feed [NRFNAM]?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .................................1
Less than once a week .................2
About once a week .......................3
Several times a week ....................4
Every day (at least once a day) .........5

NRBATH04
GB-12. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Give [NRFNAM] a bath?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .................................1
Less than once a week .................2
About once a week .......................3
Several times a week ....................4
Every day (at least once a day) .........5

NRDIAPER04
GB-13. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Diaper or help (him/her) use the toilet?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all ........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

NRBED04
GB-14. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Put (him/her) to bed?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all ........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

NRAPPT04
GB-15. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Take [NRFNAM] to or from appointments such as a doctor’s visit?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all ........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

Discipline/monitoring

NRDISC04
GB-16. Most children misbehave from time to time. In the last 4 weeks, how often did you discipline [NRFNAM] by putting (him/her) in time out, taking away privileges, or spanking (him/her)?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all ........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) ....................5

FLOW CHECK G-13: Go to GC-1 NRMONEY (child support)

----Section that follows is for nonresidential child aged 5-18----

NRVISIT518
GB-17. Please look at Card 65. During the last 4 weeks, about how often did you see or have a visit with [NRFNAM]?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .....................5

(FOR R WITH ANY NONCORESIDENTIAL ELIGIBLE CHILD(REN))

**NRSATVIS518**

GB-18. Please look at Card 67. On this scale, 0 means very dissatisfied and 10 means very satisfied. Overall, how satisfied are you with how often you see or have a visit with [NRFNAM]?

[SHOW CARD 67]

° ENTER number from 0 to 10

UNDERLYING RANGE = 0 TO 10

**FLOW CHECK G-12:** IF NRVISIT518 GB-17 = 1, GO TO GC-1 NRMONEY

*If R had no contact in the past month then skip to child support section*

**Accessibility (spending time with child)**

**NROUTG518**

GB-19. Please look at Card 65. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)

Spend time with [NRFNAM] on an outing away from home to places such as museums, zoos, movies, sports, playground, park, etc.?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .....................5

**NRMEAL518**

GB-20. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)

Eat evening meals together with [NRFNAM]?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
About once a week ..................................3
Several times a week ...............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .....................5

**NRERRAND518**

GB-21. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)

Take [NRFNAM] along while doing errands like going to the grocery store, post office, or bank?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all .........................................1
Less than once a week ..............................2
NSFG MALE CRQ FOR 2013-2015
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NROVRNT518
GB-22. (In the last four weeks, how often did... )
[NRFNAM] stay overnight with you?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all ........................................1
Less than once a week ............................2
About once a week ...............................3
Several times a week .............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

Engagement (physical play, literacy, care giving)

NRAFFECT518
GB-23. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Show [NRFNAM] physical affection (kiss, hug, stroke hair, etc.)?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all ........................................1
Less than once a week ............................2
About once a week ...............................3
Several times a week .............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

NRRAISE518
GB-24. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Praise [NRFNAM] for doing something worthwhile?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all ........................................1
Less than once a week ............................2
About once a week ...............................3
Several times a week .............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

Responsibility (management of child’s life)

NRTAKE518
GB-25. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Take [NRFNAM] to or from activities?

[SHOW CARD 65]
Not at all ........................................1
Less than once a week ............................2
About once a week ...............................3
Several times a week .............................4
Every day (at least once a day) .................5

NRAPPT518
GB-26. (In the last four weeks, how often did you... )
Take [NRFNAM] to or from appointments such as doctor’s visits?
[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all ......................................... 1
Less than once a week .............................. 2
About once a week .................................. 3
Several times a week ............................... 4
Every day (at least once a day) .................... 5

**NRHELP518**

GB-27. (In the last four weeks, how often did you...)
Help your child with his/her homework or check that he/she did it?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all ......................................... 1
Less than once a week .............................. 2
About once a week .................................. 3
Several times a week ............................... 4
Every day (at least once a day) .................... 5

**Discipline/monitoring**

**NRDISC518**

GB-28. Most children misbehave from time to time. In last 4 weeks, how often did you discipline [NRFNAM] by putting (him/her) in time out, taking away privileges, or spanking (him/her)?

[SHOW CARD 65]

Not at all ......................................... 1
Less than once a week .............................. 2
About once a week .................................. 3
Several times a week ............................... 4
Every day (at least once a day) .................... 5

**NRCLFR518**

GB-29. Please look at Card 65a. How much would you say that you know about [NRFNAM]'s close friends?

[SHOW CARD 65a]

Knows everything ................................. 1
Knows most things .................................. 2
Knows some things ................................. 3
Knows a little ..................................... 4
Knows nothing ...................................... 5

**NRDO518**

GB-30. How much would you say that you know about what [NRFNAM] is doing when not at home?

[SHOW CARD 65a]

Knows everything ................................. 1
Knows most things .................................. 2
Knows some things ................................. 3
Knows a little ..................................... 4
Knows nothing ......................................5

FLOW CHECK G-13: Go to GC-1 NRMONEY (child support)

Nonresidential Children -- Financial Support (GC)

NRMONEY
GC-1. Now I have a few questions about your financial support of [NRFNAM].

In the last 12 months, that is, since (CMLSTYR_FILL), did you contribute money or child support for [NRFNAM]’s upbringing?

[HELP AVAILABLE]

Yes....1
No.....5

FLOW CHECK G-14: IF NRMONEY GC-1 NE 1, GO TO HCINTR HA-1.

NREG
GC-2. Did you do this on a regular basis, or once in a while?

[HELP AVAILABLE]

Regular basis .....1
Once in a while ...5

NRAMOUNT
@$ of $@
GC-3a. In the last 12 months, how much did you give?

$______ per (Week, Month, Year)

ENTER number in dollars, with no decimal. Example: "100"
ENTER [0] for none.

If R says that the payments are not always the same, say:
How much do you “usually” give? or How much did you give total?

UNDERLYING RANGE = 0 TO 999,995

FLOW CHECK G-15: IF NRAMOUNT = 0 GO TO HAINTR HA-1.

NRUNIT
@$ of $@
GC-3b. (In the last 12 months, how much did you give?)

$[NRAMOUNT] per (Week, Month, Year)

Week ............1
Month ............2
Year ............3

NRAGREE
GC-4. IF NRAMOUNT NE DK/RF, SAY:
Was any of this amount paid as the result of a child support order?

IF NRAMOUNT = DK/RF, SAY:
Was any of the amount paid as the result of a child support order?

Yes .............1
No ...............5